1. Luxus SMS controller for android based smart phones.
2. Research on Mobile Location Service Design Based on Android.
3. A Bluetooth toy car control realization by android equipment.
4. Offloading Android applications to the cloud without customizing Android.
5. Face recognition implementation for client server mobile application using PCA.
7. Improving the Energy-Efficiency of GPS Based Location Sensing Smartphone Applications.
8. TV controlled via Android application.
10. Systems for remote monitoring of indoor air quality and respiration of wheelchair users.
11. SMS compression using arithmetic coding modification.
12. Android suburban railway ticketing with GPS as ticket checker.
13. Design of secure location and message sharing system for android platform.
15. Design and implementation of digital TV widget for Android on multi-core platform.
17. An optimizing scheme for wireless video transmission on Android platform.
18. An android-based emergency alarm and healthcare management system.
19. Design and implementation of doctor-patient interaction system based on android.
20. A public safety application of GPS-enabled Smartphone’s and the android operating system.
21. On Route Travel Assistant for Public Transport Based on Android Technology.
22. Unified platform for the delivery of notifications to smart phones notification.
23. Web Service to Deliver Filtered RSS Items to a Mobile Application.
24. Detection of SMS spam messages on mobile phones.
26. Research on Bluetooth expansion of communication based on android system.
27. Daily Mood Assessment Based on Mobile Phone Sensing.
28. A resilience wireless enhancement for neighborhood watching system.